AGENDA SUMMARY
DOWNTOWN PARKING ADVISORY BOARD MEETING
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2017
9:30 A.M.
CITY HALL 2ND FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM
300 E. BRANCH STREET, ARROYO GRANDE

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL
3. FLAG SALUTE
4. AGENDA REVIEW:
The Board may revise the order of agenda items depending on public interest and/or
special presentations. It is recommended to move staff communications as the first item.
5. COMMUNITY COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS:
This public comment period is an invitation to members of the community to present
issues, thoughts, or suggestions. Comments should be limited to those matters that are
within the jurisdiction of the City Council. The Brown Act restricts the Downtown Parking
Advisory Board from taking formal action on matters not published on the Agenda.
6. WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS:
Correspondence or supplemental information for the Downtown Parking Advisory Board
received after Agenda preparation. In compliance with the Brown Act, the Board will not
take action on correspondence relating to items that are not listed on the Agenda, but
may schedule such matters for discussion or hearing as part of future agenda
consideration.
7. CONSENT AGENDA:
7.a. Approval Of Minutes
Recommended Action: It is recommended that the Downtown Parking Advisory
Board approve the minutes of June 29, 2016
Documents:
DPAB 2017-02-16 7a 06-29-16 Minutes Draft.pdf
8. DISCUSSION ITEMS:
8.a. Update On Purchase Of Le Point Street Parking Lot Properties
Recommended Action: It is recommended that the Downtown Parking Advisory
Board receive an update on the purchase of two Le Point Street Parking Lot
Properties
Documents:
DPAB 2017-02-16 8a Le Point Parking Lot Purchase.pdf
8.b. Consideration Of Downtown Parking Advisory Board Appointment To The
Community Service Grant Panel
Recommended Action: It is recommended the Downtown Parking Advisory Board
appoint one Committee member and one alternate to serve as a representative on the
Community Service Grant Panel
Documents:

8.b. Consideration Of Downtown Parking Advisory Board Appointment To The
Community Service Grant Panel
Recommended Action: It is recommended the Downtown Parking Advisory Board
appoint one Committee member and one alternate to serve as a representative on the
Community Service Grant Panel
Documents:
DPAB 2017-02-16 8b CSGP Appointment.pdf
9. BOARD COMMUNICATIONS:
Correspondence/Comments as presented by the Advisory Board.
10. STAFF COMMUNICATIONS:
Correspondence/Comments as presented by staff.
11. ADJOURNMENT
All staff reports or other written documentation, including any supplemental material distributed to
a majority of the Downtown Parking Advisory Board within 72 hours of a regular meeting, relating to
each item of business on the agenda are available for public inspection during regular business
hours in the Community Development Department, 300 East Branch Street, Arroyo Grande. If
requested, the agenda shall be made available in appropriate alternative formats to persons with a
disability, as required by the Americans with Disabilities Act. To make a request for disabilityrelated modification or accommodation, contact the Legislative and Information Services
Department at 805-473-5414 as soon as possible and at least 48 hours prior to the meeting date.
*************************

This agenda was prepared and posted pursuant to Government Code Section 54954.2. The
Agenda can be accessed and downloaded from the City’s website at www.arroyogrande.org.If you
would like to subscribe to receive email or text message notifications when agendas are posted,
you can sign up online through our Notify Me feature.

DRAFT
ACTION MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING OF THE
DOWNTOWN PARKING ADVISORY BOARD
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 2016
2ND FLOOR CONFERENCE ROOM – CITY HALL
1. CALL TO ORDER
Vice-Chair Steinberger called the Regular Downtown Parking Advisory Board meeting to order
at 8:30 a.m.
2. ROLL CALL
Board:

Staff Present:

Vice-Chair Greg Steinberger, Board Members Frank Schiro, and
Julie Gonzalez were present.
Community Development Director Teresa McClish, Planning
Manager Matt Downing, Police Commander Mike Martinez, and
Planning Intern Patrick Holub were present.

3. FLAG SALUTE
Vice-Chair Greg Steinberger led the Flag Salute.
4. AGENDA REVIEW
None
5. COMMUNITY COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS
Madeline Poulin, Arroyo Grande, welcomed new businesses to the Village and stated that there
needs to be time limits for parking spaces, especially in front of Bill’s Dry Cleaning and Eclair
Bakery to facilitate customers that would be in and out of the store quickly.
6. WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS
None
7. CONSENT AGENDA
Action: None
8. DISCUSSION ITEMS
8.a.

Consideration of Methods to Address Village Parking Concerns (Downing)
Planning Manager Matt Downing presented the staff report. Discussion included changing
maximum parking times from twelve (12) hours to three (3) or four (4) hours, methods of funding
a part-time parking enforcement position, the attractiveness of metered parking, peak parking
times, parking turnover for on-street parking spots on E. Branch Street, and impacts on private
parking lots.
Action: Vice-Chair Steinberger made a motion, seconded by Julie Gonzalez, to recommend
the City Council make all public parking spots in the Village, with the exception of the uppermost
portion of the Le Point Street parking lot, three (3) hour parking from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.
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The motion passed on a 3-0 voice vote.
Julie Gonzalez made a motion, seconded by Frank Schiro, to recommend two (2) 20-minute
parking spots in each direction on E. Branch Street.
The motion passed on a 3-0 voice vote.
Vice-Chair Steinberger made a motion, seconded by Julie Gonzalez, to recommend Staff
explore long-term funding options for parking enforcement.
The motion passed on a 3-0 voice vote.

9. COMMISSION COMMUNICATIONS:
None.
10. STAFF COMMUNICATIONS:
None.
11. ADJOURNMENT:
The meeting adjourned at 9:45 am.

MEMORANDUM

TO:

DOWNTOWN PARKING ADVISORY BOARD

FROM:

TERESA MCCLISH, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

SUBJECT:

UPDATE ON PURCHASE OF LE POINT STREET PARKING LOT
PROPERTIES

DATE:

FEBRUARY 16, 2017

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended that the Downtown Parking Advisory Board (DPAB) receive an update
on the purchase of two Le Point Street Parking Lot Properties (Attachment 1).
IMPACT ON FINANCIAL AND PERSONNEL RESOURCES:
No impact. The approved budget for the property included $60,000 from the Downtown
Parking fund.
BACKGROUND:
On January 11, 2011 the City Council entered into a lease agreement with the property
owners adjacent to the Le Point Street Parking Lot. The 10-year lease included an option
to purchase the properties in the fifth year. The purpose for the property purchase is to
expand public parking.
ANALYSIS OF ISSUES:
On October 11, 2016 the City Council approved the purchase and sale agreement for the
Gutierrez property and Jacobson property adjacent to the Le Point Street Parking lot
(Attachment 2). Preliminary design alternatives were developed during phase I of the
parking lot project. It is requested that the board discuss preliminary considerations for
design for phase II and provide input to Staff. Some background for the project design is
below and preliminary concepts are attached (Attachment 3).
During 2010, the City hired W.R. Dyer Engineering, Applied Earthworks, and Earth
Systems Geotechnical consultants to survey, study and evaluate the feasibility of the
proposed project, and to design and prepare construction plans and specifications. To
facilitate construction and avoid the immediate relocation or removal of the rental house
located at 202 LePoint Street, it was determined that the project should be phased and
that the remaining northern portion of the Gutierrez's Village Mixed Use (VMU) property
leased for an interim period of up to ten years. To enable secondary access to this initial
phase of Public Parking Lot Expansion, it was determined desirable to also lease the
southern, vacant portion of the Jacobson property, behind the house at 132 Le Point
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Street, to extend a driveway and parking aisle to connect to the existing leased public
parking lot and driveways located on a portion of Mankins property, linking to the "Car
Corral" as well as to Le Point Street.
The first phase of the project was constructed in 2011-12, and included adjusting lot lines,
creating a 10 foot wide ADA access, utility and drainage easement across the south edge
of the lot area, and widening a portion of Le Point Street between North Mason Street and
Nevada Street (approximately 450 linear feet) from twenty (20) to thirty-two (32) feet,
curb-to-curb, including installation of a six (6) foot wide sidewalk on the south side. The
project also included construction of parking on the eastern two thirds of the concept plan,
composed of 78 parking spaces located south and east of the house at 132 Le Point
Street. The three terraces each provide a two way driveway aisle with perpendicular
parking spaces on each side, connected by sloped access driveways and separated by
low retaining walls and shallow bio-swales below each terrace and an ADA-compliant
pedestrian path connecting the parking lot to the sidewalk adjacent to East Branch Street.
The existing access driveway to the City's existing 23 space public parking lot behind 215
E. Branch Street was extended west to connect to the existing 34 space leased public
parking lot driveway from Le Point Street to provide secondary access.
The second phase of the project includes property acquisition and additional parking lot
and driveway improvements for the western third of the site. Concepts include
reconstructing the area into three similar terraces and reconfiguring the existing 34 leased
spaces which would involve removing the house at 202 Le Point Street for an additional
connecting drive aisle. One concept for a second phase would extend a terrace
connecting the two access driveways and potentially creating four or more building sites
fronting on Le Point Street.

ATTACHMENT 1

Gutierrez Property
Jacobson Property

ATTACHMENT 2
MEMORANDUM

TO:

CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

DEBBIE MALICOAT, DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
HEATHER K. WHITHAM, CITY ATTORNEY

SUBJECT:

CONSIDERATION OF APPROVAL OF PURCHASE
AGREEMENTS FOR LE POINT STREET PROPERTIES

DATE:

OCTOBER 11, 2016

AND

SALE

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended the City Council approve and authorize the Mayor to execute the
Purchase and Sale Agreements for the Le Point Street parking lot properties located at
132 and 202 Le Point Street.
IMPACT ON FINANCIAL AND PERSONNEL RESOURCES:
The combined purchase price for the properties is $615,000; in addition there will be
escrow and other minor costs to finalize the transactions. The current budget of
$793,800 is more than sufficient for the purchase. Remaining funds will be utilized for
parking lot maintenance. There is no significant impact on personnel resources related
to the proposed action. There will be minor staff time involved in processing the
Purchase and Sale Agreements.
BACKGROUND:
In January and March of 2011, the City entered into a Lease with Option to Purchase
and Agreement Affecting Real Property with John and Maureen Gutierrez for property
located at 202 Le Point Street, and Jesse Jacobson, for property located at 132 Le
Point Street, respectively, for the expansion of the Le Point Street parking lot (the
"Lease Option Agreements"). The Lease Option Agreements were established for a
term of ten years, with the right to exercise the option to purchase at any time after five
years. The purchase price was the greater of the then-current appraised value or the
appraised value at the time the property is purchased.
In May 2016, the City Council exercised the options to purchase and subsequently
appraisals were obtained to establish the current values of the properties. The Gutierrez
property (202 Le Point Street) had an appraised value of $470,000, and the Jacobson
property (132 Le Point Street) had an appraised value of $145,000 . Attached are the
Purchase and Sale Agreements that were included as exhibits to the Lease Option
Agreement. The only substantive change to the Purchase and Sale Agreements was to
extend the close of escrow from ten days to ninety days to accommodate financing
issues for the sellers. There were some other minor clerical changes to the Purchase
and Sale Agreements.
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ALTERNATIVES:
The following alternatives are provided for City Council consideration:
1. Approve the Purchase and Sale Agreements and authorize the Mayor to execute
them;
2. Do not approve the Purchase and Sale Agreements; or
3. Provide direction to staff.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW:
No environmental review is required for this item.
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION AND COMMENTS:
The Agenda was posted at City Hall and on the City's website in accordance with
Government Code Section 54954.2.
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Purchase and Sale Agreement - 202 Le Point Street property
2. Purchase and Sale Agreement - 132 Le Point Street property
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ATTACHMENT 1

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

THIS PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is entered into as of
this_ day of
, 2016 (the "Effective Date") by and between John P.
Gutierrez and Maureen T. Gutierrez, Trustees of the Gutierrez Family Trust dated April
6, 2006 (collectively referred to herein as "Seller") and the City of Arroyo Grande, a
municipal corporation of the State of California (collectively referred to herein as
"Buyer").
Recitals
WHEREAS, Seller is the owner of certain real property located in the City of Arroyo
Grande, California, commonly referred to as 202 Le Point Street (the "Property") and
more particularly depicted as Areas B, C, D and E in Exhibit A and described in Exhibit
B both of which are attached hereto and incorporated herein; and
WHEREAS, by this Agreement, the parties wish to provide terms and conditions for
Buyer's purchase of the Property from Seller.
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which are acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:
SECTION 1
Purchase and Sale.
Purchase and Sale. Seller shall sell the Property to Buyer and Buyer shall
purchase the Property from Seller on the terms and conditions stated in this Agreement.
SECTION 2
Purchase Price.
Purchase Price. The purchase price for the Property shall be Four Hundred
Seventy Thousand Dollars ($470,000) ("Purchase Price").
SECTION 3
Due Diligence.
There shall be no due diligence period for this transaction. Buyer acknowledges that
it has had sufficient opportunity to inspect the Property and hereby waives all due
diligence contingencies.
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SECTION 4
Escrow.

Upon execution of this Agreement, Seller and Buyer shall establish an escrow for the
close of the sale of the Property ("Escrow") with First American Title Company, Arroyo
Grande, CA 93420 ("Escrow Agent"). If the Escrow Agent is unwilling or unable to
perform, Buyer shall designate another Escrow Agent. A grant deed ("Grant Deed")
shall be recorded and the Property transferred from Seller to Buyer within ninety (90)
days after the Effective Date ("Close of Escrow"). The Close of Escrow may be
extended by mutual agreement of the parties.
SECTION 5
Closing Deposits.

On or before Close of Escrow, Seller and Buyer shall deposit with Escrow Agent the
following documents and funds:
(a) Seller's Deposits. Seller shall deposit with Escrow Agent the following:
{i) Deed. The original executed and acknowledged Grant Deed conveying the
Property to Buyer ("Grant Deed");
(ii) Nonforeign Affidavit. The original Nonforeign Affidavit executed by Seller;
and
(iii) Additional Documents. Any other documents or funds required of Seller to
close Escrow in accordance with this Agreement.
(b) Buyer's Deposits. On or before the Close of Escrow, Buyer shall deposit with
Escrow Agent the following:
{i) The Purchase Price;
{ii) Closing Costs. Additional cash in the amount necessary to pay Buyer's share
of closing costs, as set forth in Section 6; and
(iii) Additional Documents. Any other documents or funds required of Buyer to
close Escrow in accordance with this Agreement.
SECTION 6.
Closing Costs.

Buyer shall pay all escrow fees, costs of any title insurance and any endorsements
and the costs of recording the Grant Deed.
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SECTION 7
Prorations.
Real property taxes, assessments, property operation expenses and other
recurring costs shall be prorated as of the Close of Escrow.

SECTION 8
Seller's Warranties.
Seller warrants and represents to Buyer that as of the date of this Agreement and as
of the Closing:
(a) That the Escrow instructions have been, and all the documents to be delivered
by Seller to Buyer at Closing shall be, duly authorized, executed , and delivered by
Seller, are or shall be legal and binding obligations of Seller, shall be sufficient to
convey title, are or shall be enforceable in accordance with their respective terms,
and do not and shall not at Closing violate any provisions of any agreement to which
Seller is a party;
(b) That at the Closing there shall be no outstanding contracts made by Seller
regarding the Property and that Seller shall cause to be discharged all encumbrances
and liens including, but not limited to all trust deeds, mortgages, mechanics' and
materialmen's liens arising from any labor or materials furnished prior to Closing
which pertain to the Property; and
(c) That Seller is not a "foreign person" within the meaning of section 1445(f)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, and that Seller shall furnish to
Buyer, prior to Closing, an affidavit in a form satisfactory to Buyer confirming the
same.
The continued accuracy in all respects of Seller's representations and warranties
shall be a condition precedent to Buyer's obligation to close. All representations and
warranties contained in this Agreement shall be deemed remade as of the date of
Closing and shall survive the Closing.

SECTION 9
Indemnification.
Seller agrees to indemnify and hold Buyer free and harmless from any losses,
damages, costs, or expenses (including attorney fees) resulting from any inaccuracy in
or breach of any representation or warranty of Seller and any breach or default by Seller
under any of Seller's covenants or agreements under thi s Agreement.
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Section 10
Notices.
Except as otherwise provided hereunder; any notice or communication to Seller
or Buyer shall be in writing and be mailed by certified mail, postage prepaid. Notices or
communications shall be addressed as follows:
To Gutierrez:
John and Maureen Gutierrez
492 Printz Road
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420

To City:
City of Arroyo Grande
Attn: City Manager
300 E. Branch Street
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420

With Copy to:
Tom Gutierrez
1615 Payton Way
Nipomo, CA 93444-6614

With Copy to:
Carmel & Naccasha LLP
Attn: Heather K. Whitham
1410 Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Section 11
Liquidated Damages.

IF BUYER FAILS TO COMPLETE TH E PURCHASE PROVIDED FOR IN THIS
AGREEMENT BY REASON OF ANY DEFAULT OF BUYER, SELLER SHALL BE
RELEASED FROM SELLER'S OBLIGATION TO SELL THE PROPERTY TO BUYER
AND MAY PROCEED AGAINST BUYER UPON ANY CLAIM OR REMEDY THAT
SELLER MAY HAVE IN LAW OR EQUITY; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, THAT, BY
INITIALING THIS SECTION 11, BUYER AND SELLER AGREE THAT IN THE EVENT
OF DEFAULT BY BUYER, (A) IT WOULD BE IMPRACTICAL OR EXTREMELY
DIFFICULT TO FIX ACTUAL DAMAGES; (B) THE SUM OF FIVE PERCENT (5%) OF
THE PURCHASE PRICE SHALL CONSTITUTE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES PAYABLE
TO SELLER; (C) THE PAYMENT OF THE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES TO SELLER
SHALL CONSTITUTE THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY OF SELLER; (D) SELLER MAY
RETAIN THAT FIVE PERCENT (5%) OF THE PURCHASE PRICE FOR THE
PROPERTY AS LIQUIDATED DAMAGES; AND (E) PAYMENT OF THAT SUM TO
SELLER AS LIQUIDATED DAMAGES IS NOT INTENDED AS A FORFEITURE OR
PENALTY WITHIN THE MEANING OF CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE SECTIONS 3275
OR 3369, BUT INSTEAD, IS INTENDED TO CONSTITUTE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES
TO SELLER PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 1671, 1676, AND 1677 OF THE
I
CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE.
I
INITIALS
----
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Section 12
Attorney Fees; Litigation Costs.

If any legal action or other proceeding, including arbitration or an action for
declaratory relief, is brought to enforce this Agreement or because of a dispute, breach,
default, or misrepresentation in connection with this Agreement, the prevailing party
shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees and other costs, in addition to any
other proper relief.
Section 13
Severability.

If any term or prov1s1on of this Agreement is held invalid or unenforceable, the
remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected.
Section 14
Waivers.

No waiver or breach of any provision shall be deemed a waiver of any other
provision, and no waiver shall be valid unless it is in writing and executed by the waiving
party. No extension of time for performance of any obligation or act shall be deemed an
extension of time for any other obligation or act.
Section 15
Counterparts.

This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall
be deemed an original and all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same
instrument. The execution of this Agreement shall be deemed to have occurred, and
this Agreement shall be enforceable and effective, only upon the complete execution of
this Agreement by Seller and Buyer.
Section 16.
Governing Law.

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with California
law.
[Signatures are on the following page]
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The parties have executed this Agreement as of the date first above written.
BUYER:

SELLER:

CITY OF ARROYO GRANDE

Gutierrez Family Trust Dated April 06,
2006

Jim Hill, Mayor

John P. Gutierrez, Trustee

Approved as to Content:
Maureen T. Gutierrez, Trustee

Bob McFall, Interim City Manager
Attest:

Kelly Wetmore, City Clerk
Approved as to Form:

Heather K. Whitham, City Attorney
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION
A portion of Lot 1 of the Home Tract according to the map thereof recorded December
21, 1907 in Book 1 at Page 102 of Licensed Surveys in office of the County Recorder, San Luis
Obispo County, State of California and being more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point in the northeasterly line of said Lot 1 which is 20.44
feet southeasterly of the northerly most corner thereof, also being the easterly
most corner of the Offer of Dedication described in Document No. 2011-005782
recorded February 2, 2011, Official Records of said County;
Thence along the northeasterly line of said Lot 1, S32°45'30"E, 214.97
feet;
Thence leaving said northeasterly line, S60°06'32"W, 49.95 feet to the
southwesterly line of said Lot 1;
Thence along said southwesterly line, N32° 45'37"W, 193.83 feet to the
southerly most corner of said Offer of Dedication;
Thence along the southeasterly line of said Offer of Dedication,
N36°45'13"E, 53.26 feet to the Point of Beginning and containing 10, 197 square
feet more or less and as shown on Exhibit 'A' attached hereto and by reference
made a part hereof.

END DESCRIPTION

Prepared by:

William R. Dyer, LS 5661, Lie. Exp. 9/30/17
Date: _ _ _ _ _ __ _

EXHIBIT '8'
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ATTACHMENT 2

PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT

THIS PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is entered into as
of this_ day of
, 2016 (the "Effective Date") by and between Jesse Amor
Jacobson (referred to herein as "Seller") and the City of Arroyo Grande, a municipal
corporation of the State of California (collectively referred to herein as "Buyer").
Recitals
WHEREAS, Seller is the owner of certain real property located in the City of Arroyo
Grande, California, commonly referred to as 132 Le Point Street (the "Property") and
more particularly described in Exhibits A and B attached hereto and incorporated
herein; and
WHEREAS, by this Agreement, the parties wish to provide terms and conditions for
Buyer's purchase of the Property from Seller.
NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of
which are acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:
SECTION 1
Purchase and Sale.
Purchase and Sale. Seller shall sell the Property to Buyer and Buyer shall
purchase the Property from Seller on the terms and conditions stated in this Agreement.
SECTION 2
Purchase Price.
Purchase Price. The purchase price for the Property shall be One Hundred Forty
Five Thousand Dollars ($145,000) ("Purchase Price").
SECTION 3
Due Diligence.
There shall be no due diligence period for this transaction. Buyer acknowledges that
it has had sufficient opportunity to inspect the Property and hereby waives all due
diligence contingencies.
SECTION 4
Escrow.
Upon execution of this Agreement, Seller and Buyer shall establish an escrow for the
close of the sale of the Property ("Escrow") with First American Title Company, 899
Pacific Street, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 ("Escrow Agent"). If the Escrow Agent is
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unwilling or unable to perform, Buyer shall designate another Escrow Agent. A grant
deed ("Grant Deed") shall be recorded and the Property transferred from Seller to Buyer
within ninety (90) days after the Effective Date ("Close of Escrow"). The Close of
Escrow may be extended by mutual agreement of the parties.
SECTION 5
Closing Deposits.

On or before Close of Escrow, Seller and Buyer shall deposit with Escrow Agent the
following documents and funds:
(a) Seller's Deposits. Seller shall deposit with Escrow Agent the following:
(i) Deed. The original executed and acknowledged Grant Deed conveying the
Property to Buyer ("Grant Deed");
(ii) Nonforeign Affidavit. The original Nonforeign Affidavit executed by Seller;
and
(iii) Additional Documents. Any other documents or funds required of Seller to
close Escrow in accordance with this Agreement.
(b) Buyer's Deposits. On or before the Close of Escrow, Buyer shall deposit with
Escrow Agent the following:
(i) The Purchase Price;
(ii) Closing Costs. Additional cash in the amount necessary to pay Buyer's share
of closing costs, as set forth in Section 6; and
(iii) Additional Documents. Any other documents or funds required of Buyer to
close Escrow in accordance with this Agreement.
SECTION 6.
Closing Costs.

Buyer shall pay all escrow fees, costs of any title insurance and any endorsements
and the costs of recording the Grant Deed.
SECTION 7
Prorations.

Real property taxes, assessments, property operation expenses and other
recurring costs shall be prorated as of the Close of Escrow.
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SECTION 8
Seller's Warranties.
Seller warrants and represents to Buyer that as of the date of this Agreement and as
of the Closing:
(a) That the Escrow instructions have been, and all the documents to be delivered
by Seller to Buyer at Closing shall be, duly authorized, executed, and delivered by
Seller, are or shall be legal and binding obligations of Seller, shall be sufficient to
convey title, are or shall be enforceable in accordance with their respective terms,
and do not and shall not at Closing violate any provisions of any agreement to which
Seller is a party;
(b) That at the Closing there shall be no outstanding contracts made by Seller
regarding the Property and that Seller shall cause to be discharged all encumbrances
and liens including, but not limited to all trust deeds, mortgages, mechanics' and
materialmen's liens arising from any labor or materials furnished prior to Closing
which pertain to the Property; and
(c) That Seller is not a "foreign person" within the meaning of section 1445(f)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, and that Seller shall furnish to
Buyer, prior to Closing, an affidavit in a form satisfactory to Buyer confirming the
same.
The continued accuracy in all respects of Seller's representations and warranties
shall be a condition precedent to Buyer's obligation to close. All representations and
warranties contained in this Agreement shall be deemed remade as of the date of
Closing and shall survive the Closing.
SECTION 9
Indemnification.
Seller agrees to indemnify and hold Buyer free and harmless from any losses,
damages, costs, or expenses (including attorney fees) resulting from any inaccuracy in
or breach of any representation or warranty of Seller and any breach or default by Seller
under any of Seller's covenants or agreements under this Agreement.
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Section 10
Notices.
Except as otherwise provided hereunder; any notice or communication to Seller
or Buyer shall be in writing and be mailed by certified mail, postage prepaid. Notices or
communications shall be addressed as follows:
To Jacobson:
Jesse Jacobson
132 Le Point Street
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420

To City:
City of Arroyo Grande
Attn: City Manager
300 East Branch Street
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420
With Copy to:
Carmel & Naccasha LLP
Attn: Heather K. Whitham
1410 Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Section 11
Liquidated Damages.

IF BUYER FAILS TO COMPLETE THE PURCHASE PROVIDED FOR IN THIS
AGREEMENT BY REASON OF ANY DEFAULT OF BUYER, SELLER SHALL BE
RELEASED FROM SELLER'S OBLIGATION TO SELL THE PROPERTY TO BUYER
AND MAY PROCEED AGAINST BUYER UPON ANY CLAIM OR REMEDY THAT
SELLER MAY HAVE IN LAW OR EQUITY; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, THAT, BY
INITIALING THIS SECTION 11, BUYER AND SELLER AGREE THAT IN THE EVENT
OF DEFAULT BY BUYER, (A) IT WOULD BE IMPRACTICAL OR EXTREMELY
DIFFICULT TO FIX ACTUAL DAMAGES; (B) THE SUM OF FIVE PERCENT (5%) OF
THE PURCHASE PRICE SHALL CONSTITUTE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES PAYABLE
TO SELLER; (C) THE PAYMENT OF THE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES TO SELLER
SHALL CONSTITUTE THE EXCLUSIVE REMEDY OF SELLER; (D) SELLER MAY
RETAIN THAT FIVE PERCENT (5%) OF THE PURCHASE PRICE FOR THE
PROPERTY AS LIQUIDATED DAMAGES; AND (E) PAYMENT OF THAT SUM TO
SELLER AS LIQUIDATED DAMAGES IS NOT INTENDED AS A FORFEITURE OR
PENALTY WITHIN THE MEANING OF CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE SECTIONS 3275
OR 3369, BUT INSTEAD, IS INTENDED TO CONSTITUTE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES
TO SELLER PURSUANT TO SECTIONS 1671, 1676, AND 1677 OF THE
CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE.
I
INITIALS

----
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Section 12
Attorney Fees; Litigation Costs.

If any legal action or other proceeding, including arbitration or an action for
declaratory relief, is brought to enforce this Agreement or because of a dispute, breach,
default, or misrepresentation in connection with this Agreement, the prevailing party
shall be entitled to recover reasonable attorney fees and other costs, in addition to any
other proper relief.
Section 13
Severability.

If any term or prov1s1on of this Agreement is held invalid or unenforceable, the
remainder of this Agreement shall not be affected.
Section 14
Waivers.

No waiver or breach of any provision shall be deemed a waiver of any other
provision, and no waiver shall be valid unless it is in writing and executed by the waiving
party. No extension of time for performance of any obligation or act shall be deemed an
extension of time for any other obligation or act.
Section 15
Counterparts.

This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall
be deemed an original and all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same
instrument. The execution of this Agreement shall be deemed to have occurred, and
this Agreement shall be enforceable and effective, only upon the complete execution of
this Agreement by Seller and Buyer.
Section 16.
Governing Law.

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with California
law.
[Signatures are on the following page]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the
date first written above.
CITY OF ARROYO GRANDE

JACOBSON:

Jim Hill , Mayor

Jesse Amor Jacobson

Approved as to Content:

Bob McFall, Interim City Manager
Attest:

Kelly Wetmore, City Clerk
Approved as to Form:

Heather K. Whitham, City Attorney

6
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A portion of Lot 75 of the Rancho Corral de Piedra, Pismo, and Bolsa de Chemisal
according to the map thereof recorded September 1873 in Book A at Page 65 of Maps in office
of the County Recorder, San Luis Objspo County, State of California and being more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at the easterty most comer of the land described in Deed to
Jesse Amor Jacobson recorded August 17, 1998 as Document Number 1998052098, Official Records of said County;
Thence along the northeasterly line thereof, N32°43'39"W, 97.80 feet;
Thence leaving said northeasterly line, S57°21 '43"W, 29.96 feet to the
southwesterly line of the land described in said Deed;
Thence along said southwesterly line, S32°43'39"E, 96.23 feet to the
souther1y most comer of the land described in said Deed;
Thence along the southeasterly line of the land described in said Deed,
N60°23' 59"E, 30.00 feet to the Point of Beginning and containing 2906 square
feet more or less and as shown on Exhibit 'B' attached hereto and by reference
made a part hereof.
END DESCRIPTION

Prepared by:

William R. Oyer, LS 566 , Lie. Exp. 9/30/11
Date:

12j?:Jo/J~
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Attachment Ill concept plan Le Point Street Parking lot
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

DOWNTOWN PARKING ADVISORY BOARD

FROM:

KELLY HEFFERNON, ASSOCIATE PLANNER

SUBJECT:

CONSIDERATION OF DOWNTOWN PARKING ADVISORY BOARD
APPOINTMENT TO THE COMMUNITY SERVICE GRANT PANEL

DATE:

FEBRUARY 16, 2017

RECOMMENDATION:
It is recommended the Downtown Parking Advisory Board appoint one Committee
Member and one alternate to serve as a representative on the Community Service
Grant Panel.
IMPACT ON FINANCIAL AND PERSONNEL RESOURCES:
The City Council approved $20,000 in the FY 2016-17 Annual Budget for community
service grants. There wil! be some increased staffing requirements in order to
administer the program.
BACKGROUND:
During consideration of the 2014 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
funding recommendations, the City Council directed staff to make changes to the
program in the future. The City has historically funded social service agencies
through CDBG funds. In addition, the City has funded ADA access barrier removal
projects from both CDBG funds and Local Sales Tax funds. However, CDBG funding
has been gradually decreased, which has made the process cumbersome for small
social service agency grants. As a result, it was decided to utilize the full amount of
CDBG funds to pay for ADA access barrier removal projects in the future. City funds
previously used to pay for ADA access barrier removal projects were then shifted to
pay for social service requests. This will make it easier to fund smaller grants, as
well as expand the eligibility for other community service related type of agencies and
programs.
ANALYSIS OF ISSUES:
The primary objectives of creating the process are to establish appropriate criteria
and an effective and impartial selection process. The City Council approved a
process by which applications will be distributed in late October with a deadline for
submittal in early December. Staff would then prepare the materials to be considered
by a review panel in February and presented to the City Council for consideration in
March. Grants are recommended to be in amounts of not less than $250.
Under the recommended criteria, in order to apply an organization must:
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•
•
•

•
•

Operate as a non-profit 501 c3;
Serve the Arroyo Grande community;
Use funds provided to directly provide a social service, educational, cultural,
beautification or recreation program or project to Arroyo Grande residents
and/or businesses;
Not restrict participants based upon race, religion, gender, sexual orientation,
marital status, national origin, ancestry, disability, medical condition, or age; and
Not use grant monies specifically for religious activities.

On September 23, 2014, the Council established the criteria for the Community
Service Grant Review Panel. The panel will review all applications and develop
In order to designate a
recommendations for consideration by the City Council.
panel knowledgeable in community needs and to avoid the need to establish a
separate committee, it is recommended that each City commission, committee and
board with functions serving the entire community designate one member to serve on
the Community Service Grant Review Panel. As a result, the panel would consist of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

One
One
One
One
One
One

member of the
member of the
member of the
member of the
member of the
member of the

Architectural Review Committee
Planning Commission
Historical Resources Committee
Parks and Recreation Commission
Traffic Commission
Downtown Parking Advisory Board

A copy of the proposed program description and application is attached. The
meeting date for the panel is scheduled for February 23, 2017 from 3:00 pm to 5:00
pm in the second floor conference room at City Hall.
ALTERNATIVES:
The following alternatives are presented for consideration:
Appoint one Board Member and an alternate; or
Provide staff other direction.
ADVANTAGES:
Participation on the panel will help ensure an impartial and effective process to award
grants to community service organizations in order to address unmet needs in the
community.
The overall objective of the program is to help fund efforts of
organizations that can address these needs more effectively than developing
programs offered by the federa l government (i.e. CDBG).
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DISADVANTAGES:
No disadvantages have been identified.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW:
No environmental review is required for this item.
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION AND COMMENTS:
The agenda was posted at City Hall and on the City's website in accordance with
Government Code Section 54954.2.
Attachment:
1. 2017 Community Service Grant Program Description and Application

CITY OF ARROYO GRANDE
2016· 17 COMMUNITY SERVICE
GRANT PROGRAM
DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM:
The City's 2016-17 Community Service Grant Program is intended to provide monetary
grants to eligible community non-profit organizations. The City recognizes the value of
such groups that provide specialized social service, educational, cultural, beautification
and recreation programs and projects benefitting its citizens. Grants awarded will be in
minimum amounts of not less than $250. Funding is limited to $20,000 for Grant Year
2016-17.
ELIGIBILITY STANDARDS:
To be eligible to apply for grant monies under the City's 2016-17 Community Service
Grant Program, a community organization must satisfy the following standards:

1. operate as a non-profit 501 (c)(3);
2. serve the Arroyo Grande community;
3. use funds provided to directly provide a social service, educational, cultural,
beautification or recreation program or project to Arroyo Grande residents and/or
businesses;
4. not restrict participants based upon race, religion, gender, sexual orientation,
marital status, national origin, ancestry, disability, medical condition or age; and
5. not use grant monies for specifically religious activities.
"Directly provide" means that the community non-profit organization conducts the social
service(s) or cultural program(s) itself rather than through a separate entity to which it
sub-awards grant monies.
APPLICATION PROCESS:
I.

Completion of Application Form
All interested non-profit organizations must complete the attached application
form (an online copy of the form can be accessed at the City's website at
www.arroyogrande.org), including:
•

Name and address of the non-profit organization (applicant is required to
list the local branch if it represents a national or statewide organization).

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

II.

Description of community services provided.
Relationship of non-profit organization to the community.
Current membership figures and approximate number of City of Arroyo
Grande residents served by the non-profit organization.
Amount of funds requested.
Proposed project and budget plan for the use of the grant funds.
Proof of 501 (c)(3) status with a copy of the letter from the IRS.
Past two years financial statements including the current year with
balance sheets, profit/loss statements and indicating the percentage of
revenue that is used for administration, salaries and program costs
(Please denote what salaries are directly related to administration and/or
program costs).
Applicants are requested to provide information on their annual sources of
revenue received.
Any applicant who received grant funds from the City in the past is to
indicate when the funds were received, the amount of funds received and
document how the funds were utilized.
In addition to the original application, please submit eleven (11)
additional copies: double-sided, 3-hole punched and paper clipped.

Application Deadline
Completed application forms along with supplemental documents must be
submitted by 5:00 p.m., Friday, December 9, 2016 addressed to:
City of Arroyo Grande
Community Development Department
Attention: Kelly Heffernan, Associate Planner
300 E. Branch Street
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420

Ill.

Evaluation of Applications and Selection Process
Following the application deadline, the City Council's appointed Community
Service Grant Committee will review and consider proposals from community
groups.
All proposals will be evaluated to ascertain which non-prMit
organizations best meet the needs that the City seeks to satisfy. Factors to
be considered include, but are not limited to, the following:

A. The non-profit organization's responsiveness in clearly stating th e benefits
to be derived by the resident of the City of Arroyo Grande, if grant funds
are awarded;
B. The number of City of Arroyo Grande residents by age group served by
the non-profit organization; geographic area(s) and total number of clients
served by the non-profit organization;
C. The non-profit organization's history of providing community services to
the residents of the City of Arroyo Grande; and
D. The non-profit organization's financial need for grant funds to service the
City of Arroyo Grande residents.
IV.

Award of Funds
Following the Community Service Grant Committee's screening process, the
Committee will present its recommendations to the City Council. The City
Council will review the Committee's report and consider award of funds to
selected non-profit organizations. In all cases, the City Council retains sole
and absolute discretion in administering this program, including which
applicants will be awarded funds and the total level of funding in each
instance.

V.

Execution of Agreement
Non-profit organizations selected to receive funds will be required to sign and
execute an agreement with the City of Arroyo Grande. NOTE: if award of
funds is made, a recipient non-profit organization will be required to expend
grant monies prior to the close of the 2016 calendar year.

VI.

For more information, contact Kelly Heffernan at 473-5420.

CITY OF ARROYO GRANDE
COMMUNITY SERVICE GRANT PROGRAM
APPLICATION FORM

2016-17
Please complete the following sections: (use additional sheets as necessary)

I.

NAME AND ADDRESS OF NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION: (must be the
local branch).

II.

GRANT APPLICANT REPRESENTATIVE'S NAME, ADDRESS, EMAIL
ADDRESS AND TELOPHONE NUMBER: (must be the Executive Director
or their designated representative).

Ill.

DESCRIPTION OF COMMUNITY SERVICES PROVIDE D:

IV.

LIST AREA(S) SERVED BY NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION: (include a brief
description of the relationship of your non-profit organization to the residents
of the City of Arroyo Grande).

V.

NUMBER OF CITY OF ARROYO GRANDE RESIDENTS SERVED BY NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION: (broken down by age groups if available).

VI.

AMOUNT OF FUNDS REQUESTED:

VII.

PROPOSED USE AND BUDGET PLAN FOR GRANT FUNDS: (indicate if
any of the grant funds will be used for any other purpose than those
designated such as overhead, national office, administrative salaries).

VIII.

ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION: (if you have received funds in the past,
please indicate the amount of funds received (indicate what year) and how
the funds were utilized).

IX.

SUPPLEMENTAL DOCUMENTATION:

D

Past two (2) years financial statements, including the current year with the balance
sheets and the profit/loss statements.

D

Information indicating the percentage of revenue received that is used for
administration, salaries, and program costs.

D

Breakdown and description of non-profit organization's sources of revenue .

D

Proof of 501 (c)(3) status with a copy of the letter from the IRS.

D

Copy of the non-profit organizations Board of Directors, Officers and an
organization chart.

X.

CERTIFICATION:

I certify on behalf of
non-profit organization,
that I have read, understand and agree that the aforesaid information is accurate,
factual and current. I understand that an award of funds, if granted, will be for the sole
use as reflected in this application form. I further certify that as a condition of receiving
funds, an agreement with the City of Arroyo Grande, in a form and content provided by
the City of Arroyo Grande, will be signed and executed by a duly authorized
representative of said non-profit organization.
I am aware of and certify that our non-profit organization will adhere to all City
regulations regarding the 2016 Community Service Grant Program including, but not
limited to, maintaining non-discriminatory policies, practices and intent. I also, on behalf
of our non-profit organization, indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the City of Arroyo
Grande relative to any and all liability that may arise as a result of the use of the City of
Arroyo Grande Community Service Grant Fund monies.

Date: - - - - - - - Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Executive Director or Designee

Board of Director or Officer

